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This lubricant used as recommended and for  the application for which it has been designed does not present any particular risk. 
A material safety data sheet conforming to the regulations in use in the E.C. is obtainable via your commercial adviser www.quick-fds.com. 

LESANA SC 110 

  

Metalworking 

 
 

Ultra concentrate for production of a concentrate for making macro-emulsion without chlorine 
for machining operations of copper alloys and mild steels. 
 

APPLICATIONS 
 

  LESANA SC 110 is specifically dedicated to be mixed to base oil, in order to be 
used for regular machining operations of copper alloys and screw cutting 
brasses. 

 LESANA SC 110 also works perfectly on all operations involving fine carbon 
steels. 

 LESANA SC 110 mixed with base oil, can also make temporary protection of 
mechanical parts, machined or not where easy removal of the protection 
product is required. 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 
 

ISO 6743/7  ISO-L MAA 
 

ADVANTAGES 
 

  Very easy production of a concentrate of soluble fluid, adding LESANA SC 110 in 
base oil in good proportions. Please refer to TOTAL LESANA recommendations. 

 LESANA SC 110 ensures a low humidity rate of chips. 
 LESANA SC 110 will offer excellent stability in service and non foaming 

properties. 
 LESANA SC 110 will provide good corrosion protection of machine parts and 

machines. 
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
 

  LESANA SC 110 contains no chlorine, nitrite, PTBB, NPE or DEA. 
 LESANA SC 110 has no particular smell. 

 

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS METHODS UNITS LESANA SC 110 

Appearance Visual - Clear 

Density at 15°C ISO 12185 kg/m3 945 

Kinematic viscosity at 40 °C ASTM D 7042 mm²/s 1050 

Refractometric correction factor - - 1.48 
The properties given in this table are typical values provided as an illustration. 
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